Applying to be a Guest?

Anyone interested in learning about being a Guest may:

• Phone 484-380-2999. Please leave a message if the voice mail is reached.

• Email: Lodging@HostsForHospitals.org

• Online: HostsForHospitals.org. Click the ‘Guest’ link on the homepage. Then click ‘Guest Application’ button. The easy application takes about 5 minutes.

We strive to provide housing which best meets the applicants lodging needs. Vaccination status may be a consideration in choosing Patient-Family placements.

“Security, safety, comfort - my Hosts are so welcoming.”
Guest, Heather from Minnesota

“I’m so grateful, I have never felt so vulnerable.”
Guest, Theresa from New York

Our Housing Networks

HfH offers two types of housing:

1. At **Host-homes** with Host-families present as well.

2. At **Private Housing**: Hotels, AirBnBs, in-laws suites, cottage houses, corporate apartments, vacant homes/apartments whose owners are away.

Guests who need kitchen use are placed at housing where they may bring food in, store it, cook and clean up as they do at their own home.
Our Non-profit Mission
Providing low cost lodging and caring support for Patient-families coming to Greater Philadelphia for specialized medical care.

Who May be a Guest?
HfH lodging is available to all without restriction to age, race, faith, nationality or family size if applicants:

• Live so far that commuting to the hospital is difficult
• Have a permanent home to return to
• Are a patient or support person for a patient receiving care at a Greater Philadelphia medical facility
• Provide character references to verify it would be proper to have them stay at HfH housing

Patients are eligible to be Guests as long as they can be independent, either by themselves or with the help of an accompanying support person.